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Production-related data: General situation   
› Area data, production data, livestock data: Some level 
of harmonisation in the EU due to Eurostat 
› Country data are available in the Eurostat database 
according to Eurostat’s classification for organic 
products  
› Some countries are now beginning to use the 
Eurostat classification system for their national data 
collection and reporting 
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Problems for production-related data 
› Contradictions Eurostat – national data 
› Animals not clear in the statistics (neither national nor Eurostat): Annual 
average stock is demanded by Eurostat, but some countries provide animal 
slaughtered or the places. 
› Inclusion of wild collection areas (Spain up to 2011) or forest areas (UK) in 
national and Eurostat Statistics 
› Eurostat: No breakdown for some important crops (e.g protein crops). 
› Importers and processors: Sometimes all are reported (including mixed 
ones) , sometimes only the specialized processors, not always consistent 
over the years. 
› Classification problems for some crops:  
› Strawberries can be grouped as vegetables or as fruit,  
› green fodder from arable or temprary grassland sometimes classified as permament grassland or vice 
versa.  
› Confusion green pulses (vegetables) and protein crops (dreid pulses) 
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Products (manfuctured): retail sales, imports, exports: 
General situation  
› Almost every country has a different classification, no 
matter if private or public collection system 
› Probably the only country that uses an offical, 
international classification is Denmark (HS codes) 
› Most other countries use an apdated version of the 
(often nationally unique) nomenclature/classification  
of the respective market research companies that 
provide the market data (Nielsen, Kantar, GfK). 
› Thus, the  situation is far more complicated  for 
manufactured products than it is primary production-
related. 
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Aggregations 
› «Vegetables + Fruit» – not comparable to other 
countries, where we have a separate figure (share of 
total fruit and share of total vegetables) 
› «Pet food, breakfast cereals and other»: Swiss odditiy 
› «Dairy products and eggs» 
› «Dairy products excluding cheese» 
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› Do «processed fruits» include juices, or are they part 
of «beverages» group? 
› Do the «dairy products» or the «oils and fats» group 
include the butter? 
› Does the «processed fruits» or the «tinned food» 
group include «tinned fruit»? 
› Do the «Macaroni, noodles, couscous» or the «grain 
mill products» include the pasta? 
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What products are in a group? 
Data aggregations 
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Source: Norwegian Agricultural Authority, NO 
› Example for 
aggregated data  
› Unknown if e.g. 
butter belongs 
to fat or to dairy 
products 
Data aggregations 
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Source: Danmarks Statistik, DK 
› Groups and details –  
› possibly grouped data 
cannot be used, but 
only details e.g. group 
„milk, cheese, eggs“ 
Detailed product lists vs. aggregated data 
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Source: GfK, DE 
› Very detailed 
product lists give 
as detailed data 
as possible and 
are easy to 
compare with 
others by 
grouping them as 
needed 
Incomplete data 
› Not all products are covered by many systems (e.g. 
no processed food for Austria) 
› Not all products within one group are covered, hence 
wrong assumption for whole group (e.g. in France for 
«beverages» only a part of all organic beverages is 
covered) 
› Coverage gap: collection covers only a part of a 
product (mainly household panel data, as households 
do not scan all their purchases, e.g. bread and bakery 
products are often not complete beause often 
consumed out of home)   
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Missing data 
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Source: AMA, AT 
› Example 
detailed data 
but only for the 
top 15 products 
and not all 
product 
categories 
Consequences of differently classified, aggregated, 
incomplete and missing data 
› Harmonized data storage is problem  
› Comparison over countries not possible 
› Often comparisons even for  one country is not 
possible because of changes in the classification etc. 
over the years. 
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Different hierarchies make data difficult to compare 
› To make data comparable it is the best to have as 
many details as possible  
› If you build up new data collection system we 
recommend to use the relevant Eurostat codes 
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› For organic agricultural land and crops: Eurostat 
Handbook for Annual Crop Statistics (Regulation 
543/2009) (Revision 2013 – Presented in the WPM of the 
12 and 13 March 2013, finalised in July 2013 (Adaptation 
of the OrganicDataNetwork database is in progress)  
http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/cache/ITY_SDDS/Annex
es/apro_cpp_esms_an2.pdf 
› For products: Eurostat (2008): CPA 2008 - Statistical 
Classification of Products by Activity. Eurostat, 
Luxembourg 
http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/portal/page/portal/cpa
_2008/introduction 
Classifications used by the 
OrganicDataNetwork  
Excerpt from the : Eurostat Handbook for 
Annual Crop Statistics  
 CPA 2008: Classification for products of 
agriculture 
CPA 2008: Classification for manufactured 
products 
CPA 2008: Classification for manufactured 
products 
